Treatment of human cells derived from MERRF syndrome by peptide-mediated mitochondrial delivery.
The feasibility of delivering mitochondria using the cell-penetrating peptide Pep-1 for the treatment of MERRF (myoclonic epilepsy with ragged red fibers) syndrome, which is caused by point mutations in the transfer RNA genes of mitochondrial DNA, is examined further using cellular models derived from patients with MERRF syndrome. Homogenesis of mitochondria (wild-type mitochondria) isolated from normal donor cells with about 83.5% preserved activity were delivered into MERRF fibroblasts by Pep-1 conjugation (Pep-1-Mito). Delivered doses of 52.5 μg and 105 μg Pep-1-Mito had better delivered efficiency and mitochondrial biogenesis after 15 days of treatment. The recovery of mitochondrial function in deficient cells receiving 3 days of treatment with peptide-mediated mitochondrial delivery was comprehensively demonstrated by restoration of oxidative phosphorylation subunits (complex I, III and IV), mitochondrial membrane potential, adenosine triphosphate synthesis and reduction of reactive oxygen species production. The benefits of enhanced mitochondrial regulation depended on the function of foreign mitochondria and not the existence of mitochondrial DNA and can be maintained for at least 21 days with dramatically elongated mitochondrial morphology. In contrast to delivery of wild-type mitochondria, the specific regulation of Pep-1-Mito during MERRF syndrome progression in cells treated with mutant mitochondria was reflected by the opposite performance, with increase in reactive oxygen species production and matrix metalloproteinase activity. The present study further illustrates the feasibility of mitochondrial intervention therapy using the novel approach of peptide-mediated mitochondrial delivery and the benefit resulting from mitochondria-organelle manipulation.